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“They will not hurt or destroy on all my holy mountain; for the earth will be
full of the knowledge of the LORD as the waters cover the sea.”
Isaiah 11:9

(This column and these notes
are intended to enhance our
worship with some inspiration
and information.)

You are invited to get a
Christmon from the
ushers to bring forward
and place on the tree.
Music for The Time of
Preparation today is a
Celtic strings rendition of
“People Look East” which
we will also be singing
during the service. This is a
song of Advent which
invites us to watch, through
the signs of nature, for the
coming of God in our midst.
Advent, a season of four
Sundays, opens the church
year. The observance of
Advent originated in France
during the 4th century. The
word, Advent, consists of
two Latin words: ad venire, "To come to."
Advent's message is that
God in Christ is coming to
the world. Advent is
therefore a season of
preparation for us, for
nature, for the world as we
celebrate Christ’s coming
and pray for Christ’s return.
“Come, Lord Jesus, Come!”
the Advent wreath, with its
four candles representing
Hope, Peace, Joy and Love
serves to remind us of the
coming into the world a light
which will dispel the
darkness. Each week in
Advent we will welcome a
different family to share the
Advent wreath reading.
The Second Sunday of
Advent is the traditional
Sunday that speaks of not
only our preparations, but
the preparation of all the
earth for Jesus coming. It
is our “Green” Sunday.
Today we sing “Joy to the
World” as an Advent Carol
that pronounces “Joy to the
World the Lord is Come,
Let Earth receive her king.
Let every heart prepare him
room, and heaven and
nature sing.” As we sing
we will complete the
decoration of this place with
the processional of
poinsettias.

HIGHLANDS UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CELEBRATION OF WORSHIP
December 4, 2016 – 2nd Sunday of Advent

MUSIC AND TIME OF PREPARATION
(Take this opportunity to pause for a moment and pray for God’s presence among us today,
our worship leaders, those who worship with you and for yourself.)

CHIMING THE HOUR
WELCOME AS WE GATHER & SHARE LIFE IN THE CHURCH
PRELUDE AND BRINGING THE LIGHT
“Lo, How A Rose E’er Blooming”

Brahms

*THE CALL TO WORSHIP AND LIGHTING THE ADVENT WREATH
“The Skipper Family”
Listen for God's word as it comes from the great prophet Isaiah
inviting us to follow the light: Isaiah 11:1-9 says:
A shoot shall come out from the stump of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his
roots. The spirit of the LORD shall rest on him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding,
the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the LORD. His
delight shall be in the fear of the LORD. He shall not judge by what his eyes see, or
decide by what his ears hear; but with righteousness he shall judge the poor, and
decide with equity for the meek of the earth; he shall strike the earth with the rod of his
mouth, and with the breath of his lips he shall kill the wicked. Righteousness shall be
the belt around his waist, and faithfulness the belt around his loins. The wolf shall live
with the lamb, the leopard shall lie down with the kid, the calf and the lion and the fatling
together, and a little child shall lead them. The cow and the bear shall graze, their
young shall lie down together; and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. The nursing child
shall play over the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put its hand on the
adder’s den. They will not hurt or destroy on all my holy mountain; for the earth will be
full of the knowledge of the LORD as the waters cover the sea.

Sisters and brothers, come this day; and let us worship in the light
of God as we pray:
Today, Lord, we light candles of hope and peace.
May they burn brightly and warmly in our hearts and guide
us through these days of Advent to our place beside you at
your birth.
We have seen the shoot from the stump of Jesse and the new
living branch from ancient roots coming forth in the midst of
nature to remind us of your creating power, God of Advent.
Today, as we rest in the hope that is ours in you, we look with
eager anticipation for the gift of your peace to spread like the
limbs of a mighty tree until all are covered by your grace.
Amen.
* ADVENT POINSETTIA PROCESSIONAL HYMN NO. 40
“JOY TO THE WORLD”
* - Those who are comfortable will please stand

*PASSING THE PEACE (please remain standing)
May the peace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you.
And also with you.
(At this time you are invited to share a sign of peace: a hug, a handshake, a kiss…)

*CHORAL RESPONSE
“People Look East”
(vs. 1)
“People, look east. The time is near Of the crowning of the year.
Make your house fair as you are able, Trim the hearth and set the table.
People, look east and sing today:
Love the guest is on the way

"SEEK FORGIVENESS AND SHARE GOD’S GIFTS"
*CONFESSION AND PARDON (Responsive)
Even as we celebrate the coming one with decorations and living
reminders of creations song of Advent, we find ourselves looking beyond
the moment we are in for moments to come. Let us confess how the
distractions of our lives keep us from knowing, and living, the true
meaning of this season. Please join me, as we pray saying,
Forgive us, living God,
that in the beauty of this place decked out to welcome you,
in the music in the stores and the jingles in the air,
we do not hear the songs of the angels;
that in the hustle and bustle of every day and every one,
we do not see the child standing alone in tears,
the family struggling for existence,
the outcasts pushed further away from hope;
that in the pitches over the airwaves and online,
we do not find the peace, the hope, the joy,
all the gifts you offer to your children.
We want to decorate our very beings with symbols of your
love, so we ask,
Pour out your tender mercy upon us,
God of blessings, and finish what you have started
in us. As we share in your grace, may we also
share in the work of the gospel of peace, of hope, of
reconciliation begun in the birth of Jesus, our Brother,
our Savior. Amen.
CHORAL RESPONSE

“Good Christian Friends” (No. 28 vss. 3)

“Good Christian friends, rejoice, With heart, and soul, and voice;
Now ye need not fear the grave: Jesus Christ was born to save!
Calls you one and calls you all To gain the everlasting hall.
Christ was born to save! Christ was born to save!”

In our final ‘gathering
act’ we “Pass the
Peace” as an act of
caring, welcome,
and mutual love. In
any language, the
love of God is
translated into peace
as we join hands and
hearts together. We
are re-gathered as a
worshiping
community with the
first verse of the
Advent Hymn,
“People Look East”
Corporate
Confession:
In the Presbyterian
and Reformed
Tradition, we do not
offer individual
confession save for
that which we offer in
our silent prayers.
Our prayer today
reminds us that we
are not simply
individuals but
citizens of the world
seeking the kingdom
of God. Our prayer
and the “Assurance
of Forgiveness”
echo themes present
in our Epistle lesson
for the day.

Today’s Offertory
Anthem is “Creation
Will Be At Peace” which
echoes the theme of
Isaiah 11:1-10.
The ‘heart’ of our
worship which is “The
Proclamation of God’s
Word.”
(We stand for the
reading of the gospel in
a very old tradition of
the church. In response
to the Word read there
is the ‘preaching of the
word for our living
today.’ This includes
words for ‘the young
church’ and all who
gather. On Communion
Sundays we invite the
young church to remain
with us. There is a
nursery for the
youngest of us.

The remainder of the
service is “Sharing
Our Response to
God” which is our
opportunity to respond
to the Word read,
preached and heard.
Which today also
includes our gathering
at the Table for the
Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper.
Our Hymn of
Preparation For the
Table, Let All Mortal
Flesh Keep Silence,”
is one of the oldest
hymns of the Church. It
has taken this place in
the liturgy, leading to
the Sacrament, for
centuries. Today we will
sing a single verse as
an approach to the
table and the remainder
of the verses are part of
our “Great Prayer.’
On the first Sunday of
each month we are
invited to gather at the
table for the Sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper.

*ASSURANCE OF PARDON
When God breaks into us, ‘the wolf shall dwell with the lamb….and they will
not hurt or destroy in all my Holy Mountain. All heaven and nature will sing
of the power of God’s redeeming love.
Thanks Be To God
OUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS
OFFERTORY
“Creation Will Be At Peace”

Page

“In the holy mountain of the Lord all war and strife will cease; In the holy mountain of the Lord
creation will be at peace.In the holy mountain of the Lord all war and strife will cease; In the holy
mountain of the Lord creation will be at peace.The wolf will lie down with the lamb, the cow and bear
will feed, Their young will play together; a little child will lead, a little child will lead.
In the holy mountain of the Lord all war and strife will cease; In the holy mountain of the Lord creation
will be at peace. The leopard and goat will graze, the lion will feed on straw. They will war no more,
they will war no more; A child will lead them all, will lead them all. In the holy mountain of the Lord all
war and strife will cease; In the holy mountain of the Lord creation will be at peace.”

*PRAYER OF DEDICATION (unison)
“God of mercy, of hope, of promise: accept these gifts we offer
to you, in thanksgiving for all that you have done for us. You journey
with us wherever we
go, and you promise to bring us into new
days and new ways. We dedicate our gifts and our lives to service in
Christ’s name. Amen.”

“THE PROCLAMATION OF GOD’S WORD”
NEW TESTAMENT LESSONS
Romans 15:4-13
*Matthew 3:1-12

(NT: p.
(NT: p.

)
)

TIME WITH THE YOUNG CHURCH
SERMON

“CREATION WILL BE AT PEACE”

*HYMN OF PREPARATION FOR THE TABLE NO. 5
“LET ALL MORTAL FLESH”
“Let all mortal flesh keep silence, And with fear and trembling stand;
Ponder nothing earthly minded, For with blessing in His hand,
Christ our God to earth descendeth, Our full homage to demand.”
THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
INVITATION TO THE TABLE
With blessing in hand Christ our God to earth descends and comes
to us at the table.
We gather in his presence here at his invitation our full
homage to offer him.

THE GREAT PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
May the God of Advent wonder be with you.
And also with you.
People of God, lift up your hopeful hearts.
We lift them to the One who fills us with all joy and peace.
Blessed be the One who comes to speak for the poor, to set free those
imprisoned by despair.
May the glory of the One who welcomes all to this
Table fill our sisters and brothers throughout creation.
God of Wonder:
your Spirit did not rest, but transformed chaos into creation, the mountains
crying 'Glory!' with one voice, the hills echoing the glad refrain. You welcomed
us into your garden of peace and hope, but we flocked to sin and death, those
entertainers who seduce us with their temptations and tricks. The prophets
were sent to help us understand our brokenness, but we turned our backs
when they sang of your hopes for us. And so, you prepared Jesus to come to
us, so we might know the very nearness of your kingdom. Therefore, we would
join our voices with those of every time and place, who sing of the glory of your
world:

(sung) ”King of kings, yet born of Mary, As of old on earth He
stood, Lord of lords, in human vesture, In the body and the blood,
He will give to all the faithful His own self for heavenly food.”
Holy are you, God of all creation, and blessed is Jesus Christ, your
Child, who became our servant to save us. He came, so that those who could
only speak in anger to one another, might sing songs of peace at your Table.
He came, to shower the living waters of grace upon our hope-parched souls.
He came, to sweep death from the bottoms of our hearts, so we might dance in
your life forever.
Even now, surrounded by the love and light in this place decorated in
your honor and for your glory, even as we prepare with all creation to celebrate
his birth, we ache for his return, we sing of that mystery we call faith:

(sung) “Rank on rank the host of heaven Spreads its
vanguard on the way, As the Light of Light descendeth
From the realms of endless day, That the powers of hell may
vanish As the darkness clears away.”
Come to us in these moments, God of Advent, pouring your Spirit upon
the bread and the cup that we might be drenched by your grace and peace.
Then, when we are filled with your justice and righteousness, send us forth into
the wilderness of despair and loneliness, to bring joy and hope; to be servants
to the poor; to be voices for those silenced by oppression; to become a bumper
crop of reconciliation in a world strewn with the stumps from the violence of war
and fear.
Then, when all time has ended, all pain and hurt is gone, you will
welcome everyone to your Table, where we can sing 'Glory!' with one voice to
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, God in Community, Holy in One.

(sung) “At His feet the six-winged seraph; Cherubim, with
sleepless eye, Veil their faces to the presence,
As with ceaseless voice they cry,
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, Lord Most High!”

Today we offer our
“Great Prayer of
Thanksgiving” in
great hopes for
peace that comes in
the communion of
God’s creation as
together we wait in
Advent anticipation
for his return. The
Lord’s table is open
to all who confess
faith in Jesus Christ
as Lord and Savior.
“The Great Prayer of
Thanksgiving” is
shared from the
table and acts as a
‘blessing’ or ‘grace’
as we gather. This
prayer recounts
God’s gracious
creative power, our
sinfulness and
Christ’s coming to
redeem us and
make us whole.

The ‘table’ is not an
altar for sacrifice, but
a table upon which
are symbols of
Christ’s body and
blood given freely for
us. We believe that
Christ is the ‘lamb of
God’ sacrificed for
us once and for all
on the cross.
It is in Christ that we
have HOPE for the
PEACE that is to
come in the
fulfillment of Christ
promise and
presence with us.

The Words of
Institution area
scriptural evidence of
the sharing of the
Lord’s Supper in the
very early church.
“Instituted” means in
this case to be
established as the
norm for future use.
These words with
some variation have
been used throughout
the history of the
church to bring the
present-day table into
the context of Jesus’
last supper with his
disciples.
Today we will come
forward down the
center aisle, receive
communion by
‘intinction’ which
means we will take a
piece of bread and dip
it in the cup to
commune. Elders will
be stationed on the
right or left. After
pausing to commune
you will return down
the side aisles. Please
pause for a moment at
the blanket stand to
offer prayers over the
prayer blanket being
dedicated today.

Our parting hymn is the
remainder of “People
Look East” which
embraces the theme of
our joining all of
creation in preparing
for the Advent of our
th
God. During the 4
verse, which speaks of
the coming light, we
will light the Christmon
tree.
[Thanks to all who
have helped to make
God’s house a
welcoming
reminder of the way all
creation sings to God’s
glory in the Advent
promise of the one who
comes to us.]

WORDS OF INSTITUTION
SHARING OF THE MEAL
(Today you are invited to come forward to receive the Sacrament.)

PRAYER OF DEDICATION (unison)
“God of tender mercy, of overwhelming love, of infinite grace, we
who have been fed on your Word and Sacrament this day are blessed to
be strengthened for your Advent in our midst. Come, Lord Jesus, come.
Amen.”
*CHARGE AND BLESSING (responsive)
A shoot shall come out from the stump of Jesse, and a branch shall
grow out of his roots. The spirit of the LORD shall rest on him, the
spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the
spirit of knowledge and the fear of the LORD.
The wolf shall live with the lamb, the leopard shall lie down
with the kid, the calf and the lion and the fatling together,
and a little child shall lead them.
People, look East, the time is near for the crowning of the year.
We have made this house fair as we are able; we’ve rimmed
the tree and shared this table;
People, look East, and sing today: Love the guest is on the way>
*PARTING HYMN NO. 12 “PEOPLE, LOOK EAST”
(vss. 2 – 4)
“Furrows, be glad. Though earth is bare, one more seed is planted
there: give up your strength the seed to nourish,
that in course the flower may flourish. people, look east and sing
today: love the rose is on the way.
Birds, though you long have ceased to build, guard the nest that must
be filled. Even the hour when wings are frozen God for fledging time
has chosen. People, look east and sing today:
love the bird is on the way.
Stars, keep the watch. When night is dim one more light the bowl shall
brim, shining beyond the frosty weather, bright as sun and moon
together. People, look east and sing today:
love the star is on the way.
*BENEDICTION
*RESPONSE HYMN NO. 12 “PEOPLE, LOOK EAST” (vss. 5)
“Angels, announce with shouts of mirth Christ who brings new life to
earth. Set every peak and valley humming With the word, the Lord is
coming. People, look east and sing today: Love the Lord is on the way.”
****************
* - Those who are comfortable will please stand

HIGHLANDS’ HIGHLIGHTS
This Week at Highlands

Week of December 4, - December 10, 2016
This Week’s Calendar of Events:
Today:

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School
Worship/JEMM

4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
4:00 – 7:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Confirmation Class
PYC
Committee Meetings
Advent Study
Wellness Series - (Yoga-10a.m./ Adult Logos- 11a.m.)
Lunch Bunch – Secret Garden
Logos
Choir Practice
Handbell Practice
Quilting and Sewing Group
Parent’s Morning Out

Offering

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

“WELCOME ONE ANOTHER, AS CHRIST WELCOMES US!”
HIGHLANDS UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WELCOMES YOU! We are so glad that you are here and worshiping
with us this morning. We are privileged to have you with us and would invite you to a time of Fellowship in our Dining
Hall after worship. Please do us a favor by signing the Friendship Register and mark appropriate boxes. There are
also visitor cards in the pew racks. FIRST TIME VISITORS – WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR YOU! Thanks!
MEMBERSHIP AT HIGHLANDS is open to all who believe in Jesus Christ as Lord of their lives and who wish to join in the
worship and ministry of this church. The pastor or any member of the Session would be more than happy to discuss this with
you.
A NURSERY IS PROVIDED IN THE FAMILY LIFE building for those who wish to have their children cared for during worship.
Parents receive a ‘silent pager’ for peace of mind and will be paged in case of any need. Highlands takes great care in caring
for your children.
ST

CHILDREN’S CHURCH FOR AGES 3 THROUGH 1 grade is in the Family Life building after “A Time with the Young Church,”
except on Communion Sundays. A nursery is provided for infants through two years of age in the Family Life Center. Worship
folders for young Highlands’ worshipers can be found at the usher’s stand. PARENTS please help your children with their
worship experience. WE LOVE OUR CHILDREN AT HIGHLANDS and want to keep them safe! Please help us with this goal
by ensuring that all children are supervised by an adult while on the playground at all times.
DEVICES ARE AVAILABLE FOR THOSE IN NEED OF HEARING ASSISTANCE AT THE USHER’S STAND.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
WELCOME TO HIGHLANDS AND THE SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT. Traditionally the second Sunday of Advent, which is
Peace Sunday, has the theme of the coming together of heaven and earth in a harmony that leads to peace. All of God’s
creatures, all of God’s creation, all of God’s people find their commonality in the coming of the one who redeems everything and
brings in a new era of peace when “The wolf shall live with the lamb, the leopard shall lie down with the kid, the calf and the lion
and the fatling together, and a little child shall lead them… They will not hurt or destroy on all my holy mountain; for the earth will
be full of the knowledge of the LORD as the waters cover the sea.” We begin with our annual Poinsettia Processional as we
continue our decorations of the sanctuary for this Advent and Christmas season. Thanks to those who helped make this place
vibrant with the promise of ‘heaven and nature’ singing together!
OUR ANNUAL ‘ALTERNATIVE GIFTS MARKET’ OPENS TODAY in the Dining Hall after worship. There will be many items for
you to consider from special causes like Heifer Project, our own missions (Family Promise, Michah’s Backpack, ACS, and
more), and sale items from Beads For Life. For your special attention we have 28 children in the Grace of Mercy
orphanage in Haiti that we would love to sponsor for $20.00 per month. We have pictures and some information for
each child. What an amazing gift that will ‘keep on giving’ in the lives of these children whose living has been disrupted once
again by Hurricane Matthew. This is the poorest nation in the Western Hemisphere and certainly these are Jesus’ own ‘least of
these my brothers, sisters and children. Please find it in your heart to sponsor a child, or two, or three. You will make a huge
difference in their living.
OUR PYC IS DOING THEIR ANNUAL ‘CHRISTMAS MISSION PROJECT’ TODAY AT 5 p.m. They will be purchasing gifts and
items of clothing for the children of Haiti. Want to help? We’ll be glad to take your donations. (See Laura or Dr. Dave.)

ADVENT BIBLE STUDY is Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. and on Sunday mornings during Sunday School. Join us!
Don’t forget that we will be receiving “WHTE GIFTS” at any time under the Dining Hall tree and dedicating them on
December 18 during our “Birthday Party for Baby Jesus.” These gifts of small toys, books, games, and other items like warm
things to wear are distributed to Arlington Community Services and Haiti for their use throughout the year.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
LOGOS IS BACK AND READY TO FINISH OUT 2016 WITH LOTS OF SHARED FAITH AND FUN. This week’s LOGOS
theme is “ A Night At The Christmas Museum”. Please bring a “Classic” Christmas decoration - such as small trees with
ornaments, stockings, wrapped gifts). We are having a great time at Logos making new friends, learning new things, playing
fun games and eating good food! Come join us Wednesdays from 4:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. Adult LOGOS is on Wednesday
mornings and we begin with “Wellness” and yoga at 10 a.m. followed by a gourmet coffee break, and Bible Study follows at
11a.m. Come join us – Logos isn’t just for children and youth – All are WELCOME!
PLEASE BRING YOUR 2017 STEWARDSHIP INFORMATION. Your Church Resources and Management Committee would
appreciate your doing so as soon as possible. Thanks!
EVERY SUNDAY AFTER WORSHIP OUR FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE AND FRIENDS DO AN EXCELLENT JOB of keeping
the coffee, juice and the plates full of goodies ready for us to enjoy. Let’s show our appreciation by making a $$ donation in the
basket and/or by bringing some baked goods to share. (store bought is ok!) Would you like to be a part of the Fellowship
Team? Speak to Clara Whitaker or Dene Ritter. Thanks!
OTHER ITEMS OF IMPORTANCE
MICAH’S BACKPACK IS STRONG AND STEADY and packing for 50 kids at 3 schools! We have a very dedicated group of
volunteers, food donors and financial supporters! Thank you all for all you do and for everyone's encouragement to help hungry
children. Thanks to some wonderful woodworkers who read about Micah's in the Florida times Union last January, we will be
adding a handmade toy to each child's backpack this Christmas. Read more about it in the next newsletter.
THANKS AGAIN for all your support for the Highlands Baby Shower Mission Project. Our goal was 20 gift bags and we
were recently able to meet that goal. We are already working on our next twenty gift bags, can you help? Thanks Again!!!
ARLINGTON COMMUNITY SERVICES: ACS needs the following items for Holiday Food 2016: hams or turkeys, canned
hams, stuffing mix, cranberry sauce, canned yams/sweet potatoes, canned fruit, cans or packets of gravy, jello, broth, dry
potatoes in packet or box, canned potatoes, evaporated milk, pasta sides, peanut butter, pork and beans, canned tomatoes, and
tuna or hamburger helper. Ten jars of jelly were collected this week. Every grocery order going out of ACS has a jar of HUPC
jelly! Now that's MISSION!!
YOUR MISSION COMMITTEE IS LOOKING for a few items for the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance kits. They are collecting
nail clippers (no metal files or emery boards), bars of soap (bath size in wrapper), and toothbrushes (singles in original
package). With the help of the youth, fifty packages were recently sent to the Presbyterian Mission Agency. Thanks for your
continued love and support of this very basic and much needed program.
THANKS FOR YOUR EXCELLENT SUPPORT OF HAITI!!
PRAYER CONCERNS AND TODAY’S SERVICE
SPECIAL PRAYERS: PLEASE INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING IN YOUR PRAYERS THIS WEEK: Bill Byers, Nancy Hoot,
Marilyn Reed (Atrium), Kit Fink (home), Sherra Grabil, Jan Johnson, Al Hummel, Bill Duval, Pat Strader, Cathy Pate’s son,
Hank Greene, Rufus Taylor’s brother, Fay Sweeney (9960 Atrium Way, Unit 529, 32225), Linda Youmans (c/o Teri Grimm, 4206
Harbour Island Dr. 32225), , Kenneth Moon, and Bruce Marley, Justin Marley (grandson.), Lamar Lewis, Randy R. and his
family, Louise Keen is now residing at Brookdale Southside (9601 Southbrook Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32256). Jacob Loerop’s
email is jloerop50@comcast.net. Jacob’s address is IT3 Loerop, Jacob CVN 68 USS Nimitz Unit 100103 Box 1751 FPO AP
96620. Joey Guckenberger’s email address is joeybsa@yahoo.com. Joey’s address is ETSN Guckenberger, Joseph, CVN 71
USS Theodore Roosevelt, Unit 100250 Box 2078, FPO Appreciate 96632-5020. Amelia Powell’s address is: AT2 Powell,
Amelia N., VAQ-140, Unit 200107 Box 142, FPO AP 96601. Amelia’s email address is: amelia.powell@cvw7.navy.mil.
PRAYER BEARS: Prayer Bears and Caring Critters are available in the Fellowship Hall after each service.
MEMBER CARE: Nancy Moewe is our Prayer Ministry Contact. Nancy's information is: Email: nmoewe48@gmail.com, cell
phone 904-707-8064. Email requests can be sent directly to Nancy, but please also call her or the church office if it is an
emergency request. As always, prayer requests can be made as well by completing the gray slips in the church pews, calling
the church office, using the church website (hupcjax.org under "Contact Us") or by notifying your Shepherd.
FAMILIES WE ARE PRAYING FOR THIS WEEK: Veronica Martin, The Mauney Family and Doug and Jen McCullough.
OUR VOLUNTEERS THIS MORNING ARE: Greeter: Twila Baker.

